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July 10.1930

PRELIMINARY NOTIFICATION 0.' EVud ca Unusual OCcunRD;CL -PtiO-T'il 80-38H

This oreliminary notification constitutues CADLY., notice of events of P053* ELE =fety
_or public interest maiilTichnde. T he infon::atict: 'presentc'd'is as initially i eived,

'

wi*.noutlerifichtion or evaluation anc is easicsQy all tr.at~is known ny SRC_,s,taff
on this cate.

Facility: Metropolitan Edison Company
Three Mile Island, Unit 2
Middletown, Pennsylvania
Docket Nuriter 50-320

%5_icct : REACT 0P. SU!LO!NG PL'.'.'GE !!ATUS

Purging of the reactor buildine; at:-csphere was shutdown at 1:a5 a.m. todcy. The
decision to shutdcan was made so that reactor builoing cir :.a:nDies could be ta'r,en
withc.ut the perturbation from the air flow into or na: of tne reactor bui'. fing.

Reactor buldling air samples wera taken n 4:00 a.m., 5: 00 a.m. and at C:45 a.n..
The Naseme'it resTJ1ts were 1. 7x .0-0 uCi /cc, l . Ev 10-0 v.i /'.c am. 1.89x10-4 uti/cc.
respectively. This infunnation 1s Leing reviewed alcng with HPR-Ei3A |U.)nitoring
data to evaluate the total release of Kr-85 and what quantit/ of Krypton gas
re ains to be purged.

The :ccified reactor building ;;urga sy:: tem. w:s purgin.; at 16,~00 cf : with the stack
ficw rata of 104,000 cfm up to 1:45 a.m. The t::t:1 release as of the snutduwn is
3a,154 Ci, baseo on stack flow rate ano c -asure; s: ck curAentration usir.g HPR-211!A
v s. lues .

Additional reports on reactdr building purging will be updated on a daily basu.
The NRC Region ! mobile laboratory will continue to be used to verify the
licensee's analytical results on particulate content.

Media interesi; has occurred because of p,ublic sensitivity to this evolution and TMI
ralated events. The Cornmonwealth of Pennsylvania has rnonitored these events. NRC
has responded to inquiries. The NRC TMI Program Office staff has monitored events
as they occur on a 24 hour basis.

This infoiv.ation is curren asofp:30a.m. eJ7y b it&.j-
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Contact: R. J. Conte 590-3_,0 M. M. Shanbaky 5' J-395_0.
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